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PROJECT ST²– VIDYASHILP ACADEMY

This team worked with a public school called Allalasandra Government Primary School. The school has about 400 students and 8 teachers. By talking to the students and teachers, the team found that one of the main challenges was the need for computers for teaching purposes. Hence the team went about writing to various big corporates and multinational companies to partner directly with the school and support them in their technological needs so the school would be supported even after the students had completed their Mission Possible projects.

Project Objectives:
- Set up a computer lab at the school for the students to use
- Ensure students have access to the computer lab to strengthen digital literacy
- Set up a long-term corporate partnership for the school with a big multinational company

Activities:
- Reached out and various companies to find a CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) donor for the school
- Set up a computer library

Results:
- Nokia agreed to add the school to their CSR initiatives, offering to purchase four new computers and scanners for the school
- The school has a new computer lab so students can utilize the computers to learn computer science, digital tools, and/or create a learning space online

Next Steps: The team plans to continue working together and helping more communities in the future